I Guarantee to Teach 3 Dances in 6 Lessons

The Fox Trot — One Step — Society Waltz
Miss Marguerite Labadie
Phone 293 for Special Appointment

STATE EDUCATORS WILL MEET
College of Education and Extension
Division to Direct Annual Confer-
ence of Superintendents.

MEASUREMENTS FOR UNIFORMS
Measurements for the military uniform of the freshmen will be taken at the University of Iowa this week. Men anticipating attending should report at the time presented at the time and are expected to prove serious.

A. Lyons, when, with due-such un-
expected "cut" and a perfect straight game, took the Ohio State championship.

Homer, has been inspired by one
Helen Atkinson, has been inspired by one
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IOWA INSTRUCTING AMEN

STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis chapter has been
organized at the University of
Minnesota Alumni of Iowa and
Students. Attending Game: From
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And Here Comes

FRED RACINE

Who Has Two of Iowa’s Best Equipped, Best Stocked Cigar Stores

Fred Racine will give

A Columbia Pipe

and

A Jar of

Tuxedo Tobacco

to Davis for the Best Play made in Saturday’s Game.

BEST PLAY

Against Northwestern

Saturday Afternoon

Don’t forget the location.

Chicest Jewelry Stock in Town.

Whitaker’s Barber Shop on Clinton Street

Offers anything from an

Electro Massage to a

Shave Shave

or

Everything in Between

MRS TAXI

PHONE 148

FOR QUICK SERVICE

BANNER LUNCH

Will give DAVIS and his girl a

CHICKEN DINNER TODAY for

Playing Most Consistent Game.

NEW STORE

Where Popular

Prices Reign

Dress your Children

properly from Kindergarten

through the University

by selecting your

styles at a place where

newness and correct

vogue predominate.

In our stock you will find suits not only in

Broadcloth and Gabardine, but also in

Silk Hose, Silk Vests, Petticoats, Wool Sweaters

in all colors, and Silk Wraps in nifty plaids and stripes.

FASHION SHOP

205

Washington Street
**GARDEN THEATRE**

... Tuesday and Wednesday ...

---

**Not to the Player who makes the best play, but—**

**To His Best Girl**

*(To be selected by the Iowan)*

We will give a

**"LOVE ME"**

**New Sport Scarf**

---

**Florence Cordin of Des Moines is a guest at the Delta Gamma house.**

**Mr. George Baker of Iowa City is a guest at the Kappa house.**

**Miss Sarah Carus of Delta Kappa Epsilon is a guest at the Delta Gamma house.**

---

**"A Fool There Was"**

Presenting Theda Bara in

Robert Hilliard's Greatest Success

An Adaptation from Rudyard Kipling's

Famous Poems

"THE VAMPIRE"

By Porter Emerson Bennett

Direction of Frank Powell

This sensational play, one of the most successful of the century, and for many years the starting vehicle of Robert Hilliard, has been converted into a supremely vivid and startling stage-play by the William Fox forces.

Edward Jone, former leading man with Sarah Bernhardt, pre- tensions to a masterly manner of the "Vampire," one of the most fascinating, though revolting female characters ever created.

Miss Reis's interpretation is remarkable for inconceivable drollery, while her wonderfully seductive beauty serves to enhance the shadow created by her art. Her gown in this production were designed by the leading costumers of her studio. 

**Maled:** Florence, Vivian Beauchamp, Mary Allison, Clifford Drew, and Male Horse Ridge, the other child actress, together with many other players of no less fame, as a support of the company, such as has never been gathered for a single production.

---

**The Townsend Studios**

**Portraits by Photography**

22 South Clinton Street

---

**T. Dell Kelley**

"The Old Reliable"

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing... Call and see us on our new students' rates on pressing.

211 E. College St. Telephone 17